
   

If interested, please submit resume to: brjohnsllc@gmail.com 

 
Portable Sanitation Route Driver SEASONAL HIRE  

 
Job Summary: 

Drive service trucks to various job sites to deliver, pick up, clean, and empty portable toilets and maintain them to Buffalo 
River Johns standards. Represent our company in a friendly and professional manner. Report/communicate any 

problems, potential problems, inaccessibility to units, etc., to your supervisor in a timely manner. 
  

Duties & Responsibilities: 
The duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 
~~Drive company vehicles to job sites to deliver, pick up, or service portable toilets and maintain 
them to Buffalo River Johns standards. 
~~ safely perform all work. 
~~Operate company vehicle and equipment safely and maintain the vehicle in good, clean operating condition. 
~~Follow proper service procedures (see below). 
~~Perform daily inspection of the vehicle and notify supervisor any problems with the vehicle. 
~~Complete, sign properly, and turn in all daily paperwork. 
  
Experience: 
Prior experience is preferred but not required. On-the-job training will be provided. 
  
Skills/Abilities: 
Must be able to speak, read, and write English. Good communication skills are required. 
 
Special Requirements: 

Must not have any points on DMV record. 
 

Physical Requirements/working conditions: 
Work is performed outdoors in all weather conditions. Must be able to lift portable toilets onto & off of the truck. Must be 

able to pull/carry hose from truck to portable toilet to service unit. 
 

Service Procedure: 
  
~~All waste will be pumped from the tank, and other debris will be removed. 
~~All surfaces will be scrubbed with brushes from chest level down. 
~~The floor will be cleaned of mud, ice, and other debris. 
~~The urinal will be scrubbed inside and out, including periodic de-scaling. 
~~Graffiti will be removed as much as possible weekly. 
~~Fresh water and deodorizer will be added to the tank. 
~~Deodorizing spray will be used as needed. 
~~Toilet tissue will be replaced or replenished. 
~~Screens, urinal hose, and seat will be checked and replaced. 
~~Needed repairs will be done or reported to the supervisor. 
~~Proper and level placement of portable toilets will be confirmed. 
~~Driver will sign and date the service log in each unit. 
 
Buffalo River Johns is an employee-at-will company. Job Descriptions are in no way to be construed as a contract of 
employment. Buffalo River Johns reserves the right to change duties without notice to accommodate business 
requirements. I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this job description and I understand the requirements for the 
position as described 

 


